IDEA - Monitoring and Evaluation

IDEA - M&E is a web-based project monitoring and evaluation tool that provides a feature-rich platform incorporating portfolios, logframe design and indicators, team integration, activities/tasks tracking, custom and smart notifications, custom forms builder, analytical and reporting module as well as an android base application with GIS enabled platform for participatory monitoring.

Why IDEA - M&E?

- Complex project/business endeavour cannot ever achieve without organization & planning. IDEA - M&E is the organization, planning and control of projects.
- Risk is the chance of a negative event or loss. IDEA - M&E identifies, manages and controls risks.
- Quality is the value of what you produce. IDEA - M&E identifies, manages and controls quality.
- Projects don’t happen in a vacuum. They need to be integrated with processes, systems and organizations. IDEA - M&E identifies and manages integration.
- Projects are always a moving target. Managing change is a complex and daunting task. IDEA - M&E manages change.
- IDEA - M&E plays a critical role in identifying and resolving executional challenges.

System Requirement

Any system connected to internet and running Internet Explorer or Google Chrome.
Features

1. **Portfolios**
   - Organize view of projects, departments and workspaces portfolios with smart filters.

2. **Task Management**
   - Task creation & assignment Gantt-chart for different portfolios with easy user interface.

3. **Logframe Design & Indicators**
   - Logical Framework Approach with easy integration of Indicators to monitor the project and its impacts.

4. **Custom Roles & Organize Team**
   - Define different roles with customized permission for users and connect them as team.

5. **Smart Notifications and Activity Logs**
   - Manage notifications and keep track of user activities.

6. **Workflow**
   - Facilitation, validation and approval processes.

7. **Custom Form Builder**
   - Fast, easy & powerful tool to build customised forms for different portfolios and surveys.

8. **Integration with IDEA-KM**
   - Integration compatibility with robust and powerful file management system with analytics and event management.

9. **IDEA - Participatory Monitoring Application**
   - Android based user friendly application with GIS enabled platform for participatory monitoring.

10. **Analytics & Reports**
    - Personalized reports with analytics in different customized visualizations modes.
IDEA - M&E in Action

Harpath in Haryana to prioritize the road maintenance through citizens’ participation
Developing android based GIS enabled application using IDEA – M&E to get the citizens’ feedback on quality of roads to prioritize the road maintenance by the road authorities.

M&E of Road Project in Sierra Leone
Developing M&E tools using IDEA – M&E accessible on android based tablets and cloud base database management under the Monitoring and Evaluation of Impacts of the Mano River Union Rehabilitation of Bo-Bandajuma Road Project funded by the African Development Bank.

Project Monitoring and Knowledge Management to prepare Water Resources Master Plan for Zimbabwe
Using IDEA – M&E and KM to monitor the project and knowledge management as well as developing water MIS.
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